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      “So what did go wrong?” asked Erinyetha.
     “That's just it,” James responded, “nothing went wrong!  Everything happened the 
way it was suppose to.  It may not be the way we expected or wanted, but it is the way it 
must be.  You see, now I know I am not alone.  I realized that when I looked into 
Elizabeth's step sister's eyes.  The people of Saldiacus are my brothers, my friends, and 
my family.  It is my job to help them during this time of trouble.”  He paused.  
     “It is time!” He announced.  “We have to get Erinyetha to the secret chamber and have 
her open it!”
     We ran down the hallways cautiously, pausing at each corner to see if it was clear. 
Soldiers lurked around every corner causing us to have to battle for every fifty feet we 
traveled.  Sir James' sword stuck true and quick making these battles very short.  The 
soldiers did not stand a chance!  Then finally we reached the secret chamber.  Sir James 
stopped us dead in our tracks.
     “Something's wrong!” he exclaimed.  “There should be guards here.”
     “You would think so, wouldn't you?” came an evil sounding voice with a nasty laugh.
     “Count Carliantason!  But you're dead!  I saw you die with my own eyes!” exclaimed 
Sir James.
     “The prophecies have spoken!” yelled Count Carliantason.  “As you said,  'the dead 
shall breathe and walk!'”
     Suddenly there were guards everywhere.  They appeared suddenly, out of thin air! 
The Count laughed evilly as his soldiers surrounded us.
    “I have become more powerful than you can ever imagine!” he exclaimed.
     Sir James drew his sword and prepared to battle, but Count Carliantason lifted his 
hand and in a flash of dark smoke he suddenly had Erinyetha in his grip and his sword at 
her neck.
     “Drop your sword or she dies!” he commanded.
     “You won't kill her!” exclaimed Sir. James.  “She's the key.”
     “Yes,” laughed the Count with an evil smile, “and we thought Elizabeth was the key 
before, but we still killed her, now, didn't we!”
     James' expression sank, and he motioned the others to drop their weapons.  One by 



one the swords crashed to the floor with a loud clank.  The soldiers quickly swooped in 
and picked them up.
     “No!” cried out Erinyetha.  “You can't let him win!  My life's not worth losing the 
kingdom!”
     Sir James replied with a surprisingly calm voice, “Everything will work out the way 
it's suppose to.  The prophecies will be fulfilled.”
     “I wouldn't bet on it!” screamed Count Carliantason.  He turned to his top guards and 
motioned his hands. They grabbed Erinyetha and forced her up to the large door that 
would open to the secret chamber.
     “Open the door!” commanded the Count.
     “I won't do it!” screamed Erinyetha.  “You'll have to kill me first!”
     “Erinyetha,” once again Sir James spoke to her with incredible calmness, “it's okay. 
Go ahead and open the door.  Trust me.  Everything is going to be fine.”
     She thought for a moment, and then she finally agreed.  If she couldn't trust her good 
friend Sir James, then who could she trust.  She looked over at me.  I could see the fear in 
her eyes.  She was searching for reassurance.  Our gaze locked together and we stared 
into each others' souls.  Tears reflected the hallway lights as they dripped down her face. 
The fear in her eyes vanished and was replaced with love and affection.  Finally, I nodded 
my head and spoke, “Open it.”
     The hallway suddenly became like the expanse of space.  Not a sound dared to utter its 
vibrations.  It was as if all noise had been wiped out of existence.  The tension rose as 
Erinyetha pressed both of her hands against the door.  The surface of the door sank 
inward, enveloping her hand.  She pulled herself up a little, and her entire body sank into 
the door.  Then the silence was broken by a series of clicks followed by five echoing loud 
clangs.  Then finally the door, which had been closed for such an incredibly long time, 
opened!  Count  Carliantason laughed hysterically at his victory.  His evil laugh was bone 
chilling as it echoed through the hallway.
     The Count helped Erinyetha down from the door and led her into the room.  His 
soldiers forced us into the chamber as well.  Count Carliantason's face had such a 
enormous evil smile on it that I could not even bare to look at him.
     “Now you will all witness the end of Saldiacus!” he proclaimed.
     A large computer control panel sat in the center of the room with all sorts of  gizmos, 
gadgets, a monitor, and a keyboard.  The Count walked up to the keyboard and sat down 
in front of the monitor.  He pressed a button next to the keyboard the was labeled 
“power.”  The panel sprang to life with all sorts of flashing lights and beeps.  Then the 
screen lit up and presented a question, “Activate Ultimate Weapon? Y or N?”  The Count 
pressed “Y” and the contraption sprang to life, making all sorts of noises and bright 
flashes of light with all sorts of colors!  Then a hologram appeared above it, containing 
several planets and all of the satellites throughout the Saldiacus empire.  A light drew a 
line from one of the planets, which I assumed to be where we were, to the first satellite. 
Then it stretched forth from that satellite to another satellite.  It spread like a grid across 
the entire holographic map.  When all the satellites had been connected together by the 
line of light, the sounds died away and the words “Task completed.” appeared on the 
screen.
     “Yes!!!” yelled out Count Carliantason. “Saldiacus is mine!  What do you have to say 
about that, Sir James!  You lost!”



     Sir James continued to remain extremely calm as he answered, “It is in the darkest 
hour, when evil seems to have triumphed so greatly, that the Light appears.  It starts as a 
little spark in the night, but then it grows.”  His voice became louder and bolder.  “The 
Light shines in the darkness, and the darkness could not overcome it!”
    “Are you quoting scripture to me?” asked the Count sarcastically.  “That ancient 
dribble won't help you now!  Join me or die!”
    “Okay, I choose death,” James replied very nonchalantly without hesitation.  “Good 
luck killing me.”  James then reached out and grabbed one of the lasers out of the guard's 
hands!  The other guards all pointed their weapons at him and fired!  But nothing 
happened.  The weapons would not work.
    “What!” screamed Count Carliantason.
    Seizing the moment, we attacked the soldiers who had possession of our weapons and 
reclaimed our swords.
    “You should have read the prophecies, Count Carliantason,” said Sir James. “This is 
not really a weapon, it's a defense shield.  By activating it you have disabled all your 
weapons and ships!  However, the Knights of Saldiacus and the Knights of Stallunda use 
a different form of energy in their weapons and ships that is unaffected by the shield. 
James fired a bolt of electricity out of his sword into the ceiling to prove his point.  “Our 
weapons still work.  It looks like you just lost this war, Count Carliantason.  Would you 
care to surrender?”
     “But...  No!  This can't be!” screamed the Count.  “No!  I won!  I took over Saldiacus! 
I captured the key!  I opened the door!  I activated the Ultimate Weapon!  How could I 
have lost!”  He continued screaming hysterically for several minutes before he finally 
pulled himself together.
     Just then Captain Carvard entered with several of his men.  “We've taken the Empire 
back! The Titlethian ships suddenly became completely helpless!”
     Count Carliantason sighed, “We surrender.”
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